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Happy Thanksgiving
By Evan Kramer

of birds, ducks and other aquatic life who
formed a greeting committee for the

salmon.

Here we are that time of year when no
number of
turkey is safe. That is unless it’satatking Port Orford has a tremendous
civic organizations
and countless volunturkey and then they might get a movie
work.
contract. It’s the time of year when every teers who make this community
Take
a
look
at
Buffington
Park.
The
airport, train and bus station are full and.

the highways are full of people retuming
home or visiting friends.

unions.

Happy re-

I was reading the articles about the RDI

Rotary Club has finished
work on the

children’s
swing and play area adjacent
to the tennis courts and miniature
goif
course. What a job they did. The short

“wall” around it is also a bench for

meeting for Port Orford on November 28. parents to sit on while observing
their
and the creation of a community
vision
children. The Common
Good is one of
statement. One part of the RDI assess- my favorite organizations. They are curment is community strengths. Thanks- rently taking applications
for their an-

giving is a good time to pause and reflect
and on some of the things
I believe are

strengths and positive parts of living in

Port Orford.

The Fall Chinook salmon
are back home
and retuming upstream.

Eager fisher-

men are putting their drift boats in the
Elk and Sixes River while others cast off

from shore. Many are pulling
in some big,
beautiful salmon. This past Sunday many
‘were out on the rivers and they couldn’t

have asked for better weather. The sun

was shining, the wind was down in San.

Francisco,
and the water in the rivers was
clear. I took a walk to the mouth of the

Sixes River and enjoyed the assortment

nual Christmas
basket program They
are also looking for donations of sleeping,

bags, blankets and towels which they
Comoe

=

will launder and mend if necessary
and

then pass on to someone who needs them.
The Good has many dedicated volunteers. One of them is Mae Ellis who
takes the donated clothing, blankets, etc.

home and washes them and sews them if

necessary. She does a couple
dozen or
more loads of wash a week for the good

of the Good.

The two garden clubs have worked tire-

lessly on sprucing
up our town. When

people are traveling from the north and

enter Port Orford they are greeted by the
two boat planters and whale flags at the

comer ofParadise
Point Rd. and 101. All
through town there are planter boxes

with trees and bulbs that the gardening
clubs maintain
year round.

Continued on back cover
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Blues Concert & Dance
Featuring

Kevin Warner Blues Band
at the

Star Theater

Friday, December 1 ° 8:00pm
Admission $6.00 * Students $4.00

Shop For Special Christmas Gifts

Things

at the

to write
down &
remember...

Wooden Nickel

1205 Oregon St. in Port Orford ¥
(541) 332-5201

Arrange for a
Pre-Approved Loan
at CFCU - today.
Letter to the Editor,
“Pacific High School students and Oregon students on the SAT tests are scoring
above their counterparts across the country."

- Mr, Wold, Superintendent, Port Orford News, Jan. 11%, 1995.

Average SAT scores for juniors and seniors taking the SAT Pacific High School
beginning 1988

95
94
93
91
90
89
88

Oregon
448
436
441
439
439
443
441

Verbal

National
428
423
424
422
424
427
428

2CJ
397
461
445
275
488
422
414

Oregon
499
491
492
483
484
484
482

Mathematics

National
489
479
478
474
416
476
416

have this information and charging them
to obtain it, is deceitful.

Why does the 2CJ School Board tolerate

1995 SAT scores; Scholastic Testing Bureau, Mrs. King Nov. 1995.
Bold type; Mr. Wold, Superintendent 2CJ School District, “Commentary”, Port

al

Kar Kare Auto Parts

1717 N. Oregon St. (Hwy 101)
332-6540
We have everything

42700 Kreiger Ln.

Special orders. . .
next day!

The Pacific High School student’s SAT

Eraut and Mr. Taurone claiming not to

Jan. 11, 1995.

(North on Arizona - Where the old nursery was)

‘woo

The letters that Mr. Wold sent to Mrs.

Italics; State of the school report Mr. Wold, Superintendent, Port Orford News.

Bill and Clara

[Reval

scores have been averaged, tabulated,

Source of Information:

Coastal Garden Nursery
We are now OPEN

CFcu__

‘Chetco Federal Credit Union

compared with the Oregon and national
numbers and filed since 1986 AD.

2C}
414
488
488
385
529
428
451

Orford News, Oct. 19,1994

4000 Oregon, 332.3711

this behavior by Mr. Wold? Are they
intimidated by Mr. Wold? Do they care
about the 2CJ School District? Are they
comatose?

Robert P. Carlisle

Common Good Xmas Boxes
Christmas box applications may be filled
out each Wednesday through December
6 at the Common Good. They are open

from 10:00am - noon and 1:00am -

4:00pm. The Common
Good is located at,
1405 Idaho.

All Sunshine Co.
Bibles & Books

20% off

Port Orford Pharmacy

929 Oregon St.

332-3281

Bankruptcy

COME ON DOWN T0 THE 816 NEW VARIETY STORE

L & R Variety

Personal Injury, General Law

HOWARD S$. LICHTIG

The Working Person’s Store

1819 Oregon St., Port Orford * 332-3022

Attorney at Law
OREGON & CA Licenses

OPEN:

(503) 332-6060
in Port Orford

Port Orford Tide Report
Courtesy of the Port Of Gold Beach

High

Low

Thu

Nov23

12:02am

6.4

Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed

Nov26
Nov27
Nov28
Nov29

2:38am
3:34am
4:30am
5:28am

6.5
6.6
6.7
6.9

Fri
Sat

Thu

Nov24
Nov25

Nov30

12:5lam
1:43am

6:21am

6.5
6.5

7.2

Monday-Saturday

Check out what we have: Some Can Goods, Dremel Tools,
Gifts, Spices, Mechanical Tools, Cleaning Supplies, Beads &
Findings, and too much to list (and lots more to put out!)

Forthright Legal Help

Date

9:00am-5:00pm

5:18am

Low

2.5

11:06AM

8.7

6:25pm -1.7

2.8
2.9
2.7
2.4

1:36pm
2:38pm
3:48pm
5:10pm

7.8
7.2
6.5
5.9

8:54pm -1.0
9:46pm 0.4
10:42pm 0.2
11:38pm 0.8

6:10am
7:00am

2.6
2.7

NONE

—

8:00am
9:07am
10:21am
11:38am

High

11:53AM
12:4tpm

86
8.3

6:34pm

5.5

7:13pm-1.7
8:03pm-1.4

12:54pm

1.9

Official Weather
Provided by the City of Port Orford
Public Utilities Department

Date

High

Low

Rain

Nov. 6
Nov. 7
Nov.
Nov. 9

56
54
56
54

48
50
53
45

01
jI7
20
11s

46
32

10
1.66

Nov. 4
Nov. 5

Nov. 10

56
58

52

34
38

—
19

46
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Letter To the Editor,

i
is already underway.

Nov. 11
Nov.12

54
54

To everyone who braved the storm on

Thank youSopranoSingers.Ifyoumissed

Noy.13

60

54

a2

attending the 9* Annual Mistletoe Ex- you missed a truly inspiring show. The
press, and making it our best year yet! It group of 30 students, under thedirection

yg
1145

Saturday, November 11*. Thank you for _ this group of talented Blanco students,
makes us feel special when we see your

of Diane Cassel, sang a selection of tra-

.
.
Your compliments give us the encour-

the audience singing! This
was the most
well-mannered, polite group of young

friendly, and in this case, wet faces.

ditional Christmas Carols and even had

agement
to make our 10® anniversary people and their voices got our holiday
something spectaculer and the planning

/

I f

CUSTOM INTERIORS

1-800-600-5302 - 347-5302

Ceramic Tile » Vinyl

Windows Coverings * Carpet
BANDON SHOPPING CENTER

P.O. Box 1909 ¢ Bandon, Oregon 97411

Noy 14

Nov. 17

65

48

575}
5g
5g

07
‘32

60

54

Trace

wos
.
spirits soaring.

_

A lot of time end afford goes into the

Mistletoe Express and J applaud everyone for the support they showed by coming out in the weather.
The Mistletoe Crafters out did themselves again! With the outstanding qual-

ity md wniqueen
of thei talent fam

ways amazed with the imagination’
| Syrneni™

‘As we close 1995, we look to 1996 with
the hopes, dreams and enthusiasm
for the
10* Annual Mistletoe Express.

Lynda Foster

Coordinator Mistletoe Express

Whale Watch Training Site

Stormwatchers

Oregon’s most elusive visitors, the great
gray whales, are on the move again. Asin.

Bandon, Or — Please mark your calendar
for Saturday, December 2, from 2 to Spm

years past, the call is out for volunteers to

operate the 28 whale watching sites in
Oregon. In Cooperation with Oregon State

University and the Gold Beach Chamber

of Commerce, Oregon Parks and Recreation Department is registering whale
watchers for the winter training sessions.
This year the training session for the

southem Oregon coast will be held in the

community of Gold Beach. This training

session will feature Don Giles, founder

of the 17 year old “Whale Watching
Spoken Here” program, The training session will prepare volunteers to act as

interpreters during the 1995/96 winter

whale watch week, December 26"-Janu-

ary 2™. The number of whales seen,
unusual observations and the number
and origin of the visitors will be recorded
daily by the volunteers at the sites.

ers’ Batten-own-the-Hatches Pre-sea-

son Social at Heritage Place on the South
Jetty. This is our way of introducing the

The Bandon Storm Watchers have been
hosting educational programs winter
weekends since 1983. The goal of these
programs has been to attract people to
Bandon during the off-season by sharing
information on subjects relating to the
ecosystem and history of the southem
Oregon coast.
‘The speaker program runs every Saturday at 3pm from January to April. Area
member businesses provide support to

the weekly program by supplying re-

The two day training session
will be held.

Memberships to this landmark Bandon
group are available and entitle
cardholders
to a 10 percent merchandise
discount on Saturdays during the season
at participating Old Town businesses,
phone Linda at 347-4721 or Jane at 347-

December 9 and 10" at the Gold Beach
City Hall, $10 S. Ellensburg (Hwy. 101),
inthe Council Chambers. This training is
free of charge. For more information you
may contact
Norma Christian, local whale.

watch coordinator, at (541) 247-7581 or

the Chamber
of Commerce at Gold Beach
at (541) 247-7526.
Hot Internet Sites
http://www.yahoo.com
This site is a great place to begin

searching
for anything. Ithas links to
almost every type of place organized
into meaningful categories.

to 5:00pm, Mondays through Wednesdays, from 11:0am to 7:00pm, Thursdays; and from 9:00am to© 3:00pm, Fri-

days.

Park just five miles south of town, it has

proven to be one of the best sites on
Oregon’s coast. Rising 700 feet above
the Pacific Ocean, the cape juts out into
and offers a panoramic view of
the ocean
the coastline from two separate observing areas.

Curry Family Medical staff have an-

nounced changes in regular clinic hours.

and plan now to attend the Storm Watch- The clinic now will be open from 9:00am

freshments
and goodie bags for the speakers, Attendance has been growing
steadily, with many visitors retuming
year after year. The winter program culminates with the Seafood and Wine Festival Memorial Day weekend. The 2-day
affair is acknowledged
as the best on the
south coast.

The whale watch site for Gold Beach
area is Cape Sebastian. An Oregon State

Clinic Hours Changed

8054 for more information.

Beachcombers
The Port Orford Beachcombers
will hold
their Christmas square dance Saturday,
December 2, at the Beachcombers
Cove,
on Nicholson Drive, 2 % miles north of

Port Orford.

Guests Steve Hoisington and Donna
Hiserote will cue the rounds beginning
at
8pm.

Johnny Nichols will call the squares,

beginning at 8:30pm.

“We're in the process of extending our
hours one evening a week for the convenience of working people,” Karen
Laursen, officer manager, says. Karen
‘Olson, our family nurse practitioner, and
Dr. William Nickerson are here to see
patients now five days a week.”
For urgent care after-hours, patients can
phone Curry General Hospital toll-free
at 1-800-445-8085.

Hot Internet Sites
http://www.cnet.com

Another hub leading to lots of sites.
They also have a new shareware
download area with oodles of goodies. First time on you can register
(free) and there are several mailing
lists which let you have variouskinds
of news emailed to you.
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“Christophe”
at Face Rock

3225 Beach Loop Dr.
Bandon, OR 97411

503-347-3261
Reservations: 1-800-638-3092,
7:30am-2pm Breakfast & Lunch
5pm-9pm Dinner

Open
7 Days

Precious Moments
20% off
Port Orford Pharmacy

929 Oregon St.
332-3281

TRE WOODEN NICKEL
Handcrafted Myrtlewood
Retail - Wholesale
(503) 332-5201
1205 Oregon St.

Port Orford, OR 97465

Letter to the Editor,
Asthe biggest shopping day of the season
approaches, I'd like to ask the people of

Port Orford to think about our business
community
for a moment before going to
Coos Bay. I would like to encourage

Salmon Restoration Program

Public Meetings
Port Orford City Council holds its
monthly workshop meeting on Monday,

November 27, at 8:30am, at the Port and
Starboard Restaurant.

day, November 27, atnoon, at the Wheelhouse Restaurant.

Approximately 15 miles of creeks and

holds it membership meeting on Mon-

Port Orford Parks Commission will
meet

on Monday,

November

27, at

City.

Curry County Public Health Advisory

Board holds its monthly meeting on

Any interested citizens are invited to
attend.

ery day and as I’m sure you can tell from
how many businesses come and go, it’s

County Annex Building in Gold Beach.

clude Floras Creek, Sixes River, Euchre
Creek, Chetco River, Winchuck River
and the Rogue watersheds. Site prepara-

Salmon passage and if the culverts need

repair.

One project involved building a willow

mat, this was designed for bank stabili-

zation. The mat was built along Lower

Rogue streambanks.

The projects were funded by grant moneys, and all labor and materials were

Port Orford Community Response
Team first area meeting on Tuesday,
November 28, from 6:30 -9:30pm, at the

provided free of charge to the land own-

up to the Rural Development initiatives
meeting.

If you would like to take part in these
Salmon enhancement efforts and utilize
the free labor and materials please call

Community Building. This is the follow

not easy to stay in business,
most of us
belong to and work on civic organizaAttention Fishermen!
tions and projects that benefit our entire
There
is a big misconception about the
town. We are also called upon daily to
donate money for good local causes and biue dot with arrow signs you see along
we do.

rivers have been fenced. The areas in-

7:00pm, in the city council chambers. tion was going on at the same time, to
Theagenda
includes reports on the status
prepare the area for conifers this winter.
of grant applications for the 12 Strect
Surveys
were done on over 155 culverts.
Boat Ramp, the Visitor Center at Battle
The
surveys
will give information on
the
for
Rock Park and the RARE Intem

handmade pottery, clothing, jewelry,
wooden bowls, antiques, jams, wreaths
and more available in our town. If you
give it some thought, I am sure you can
find something wonderful for everyone

Our business community works hard ev-

Jows and doing culvert surveys. Allin the

hopes
of helping the Salmon Habitat,

Tuesday, November 28, at 5:00pm, in the
Commissioner’s Meeting Room of the

on your list here in Port Orford.

ing fence, cutting brush, planting wil-

Port Orford Chamber of Commerce

everyone to shop locally, We have everything from beautiful one of a kind works

of art to fishing supplies for Dad to

The last five months 15 Curry County

Commerciat Fishermen have been at work
inthe fields. Projects have included build-

theriver roads. They donot mean fishing

ers,

In the future. ..Conifer and willows.

Curry SWCD Curry Salmon Habitat at
(503) 247-2755.

Environmental Outer Limits
by Valerie Jean Kramer

access! These signs are for the Fire De-

‘There is a group working to protect the

by
show your support and appreciation
everyone. Guides please pass this on to
town?
ining
shopp
your clients. Fishermen if there’sa spot
that
looks good but is private property go
BusiIn
s
Businesse
Let’s Keep Local
up and knock on the door and ask if you

form. I can get pretty upset thinking
about the extermination of Tigers and
other major species. I can even under-

I realize that it is fun to “Get Out of
Town” for an all day outing, including
eating out. But if you think about all the
dollars that do not support the local mer-

Why not
chants, it amounts to thousands.

Gayle Wilcox

to jet them know they can get moon from humans. Yep, that’s right,
water for the trucks at these spots. People the European Space Agency’s Lunar Sciare led to believe these signs are for ‘ence Advisory Group wants to keep the
so it
fishing access and trespass on private moon safe from human interference
ied
can
be
stud
in
its
pure,
unaltered
property. This causes a headache for

may fish there, Who knows you might
catch that big one that got away last year.

stand, and someti
agree mes
with, pro-

tecting lesser species. But protectinga
s
les
dead, airhunk
of rock???
Get
a lifet

gic

NOW YoU SEE IT...

Use YOUR Photographs to

The Gathering™

¢ Send via Email
* Display on your Internet Home Page
© Make Christmas cards
* Include in your geneaology program

* Use as Windows Wallpaper.
« Make a 1996 Calendar

The Downtown Fun Zone will scan your
photos and save them on disk in TIFF, PCX,

or Windows Bitmap (BMP) format. $3.50
per photo or $5.00 including sample printout. (multi-disk files, $1.00 eaadd’I diskette)

MAGIC TOURNAMENT

Friday, Nov. 24* 11-4pm

PRIZES
1" - Ice Age& 4th Ed. Starters+1 Dark Pack
2”. 2each Ice Age & 4th Edition Booster Packs

3” ~3 Magic Comic Books

$5 Entry Fee. Min. 60 card decks, Type 1.

Open Gaming

Table

Saturday, Nov. 25 - 11am-4pm
Have Fun at the Fun Zone!

The Downtown Fun Zone &
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford

(541) 332-6565 - Voice or FAX
funzone@harborside.com - email

VIDEO NEWS
Now Available for Rental:

Crimson Tide
Apollo 13
Congo

Mighty Morphin Power Rangers
Johnny Mnemonic

Is there a special movie
you would like to buy?

We can now take special orders!

You can now use the new
Telephone Area Code... 541
You may have just gotten an
Internet mail address.
Do you need new

/ Business Cards?
# Rubber Stamps?
¥ Advertising Flyers?
~¥ Multi-Part Forms?

We can do it!

ee
a

Port Orford Community Christmas Bazaar

*

* ak

Saturday, December 2"4

Port Orford Community Building & Legion Hall
9:00am to 5:00pm

ys

* ie

Luncheon Served by EASTERN STAR
® Rise & Shine Espresso (served outside)

*

ca
es
sm

® Santa will visit from 1:00pm to 4:00pm

¥

Pictures with Santa Available

*

Forty Booths Featuring:

«

*

6

*

a

Hand Crafted Items, Baked Goods and Much More!
Sponsored by ESA Sorority

Internet Update

by Valerie Jean Kramer
Two new modems were installed on the

Port Orford Internet site on Sunday. They
will bring the number of lines up from
four to six as soon as the phone company

A “new-user” package of software and

instructions
is available to help subscribers get started. It is important
to follow
the instructions
carefully and avoid mak-

ing assumptions
or skipping steps. Some

frequent issues are:

You MUST get Winsock working before
enables them which should be any day.
This wilt help eliminate some of the busy you try to use FTP, Pegasus Mail, Etc.
‘The last line on the Winsock screen
signals that folks have been getting.
Seems like Internet has become quite
popular!
I’ve noticed that Sunday

monmings
seem to be very busy with all

modems working all morning. They were

all busy this morning (Tuesday, Nov. 21)

also, As I write this three lines are in
service
and one is open.

Windows 3.x users - Remember
to dis-

connect when you are done using internet.

menu you should set your baud rate to the

maximum possible for your modem which
is often four times the base speed
(14,400*4= 57,600, 28,800°4= 115,200)

Itmay help to edit the login.cmd script to

set the modem setup command as follows: $modemsetup= “&F&C1&D2”

Once Winsock is working, you can use
FTP to download Netscape. FTP works
should say, “My IP number is
alot like the Windows file manager. On.
204.214.110.
..” Messages
about “Con- the left is your system - 9 box for directonected at 14,400”
or “PPP Enabled” do ries and one for files. On the right
is the
NOT mean that Winsock is working! Be remote system youare connected to, showsure you’re running Winsock and not ing its directories
and files, Use double
Winslirp
- the icons look alike. If every- clicks to change the directories on both
thing seems to be OK but it rejects your systems until you have highlighted the
username or password,
keep in mind that file on the remote system that you want
capital and lower case letters are not
and the directory on your system into
considered to be the same. Thus, “cat”

which you want the file copied.

Then

are different. If in doubt, ask click on the arrow box that points from
Switch to Trumpet Winsock, choose the and “Cat”
@Harborside
how your name and pass- the Intemet
Dialer menu then select the “Bye” opsystem to yours.
tion. Ifyou forget, you are still connected word were entered.
Tf you have problems you can reach
even if you have closed Netscape or your Do NOT tum on PAP in the “File | PPP
ide at 469-8844
or 1-800-680mail program. This can lead to unpleasOptions” menu. In the “File | Setup”
8855 or hmaster@harborside.com.
ant surprises
when you bill comes.

Give Port Orford’s

Hand Tied Wreathes

Jennie’s
Old Towne Cantina

We box and ship anywhere

WILL BE CLOSED

Finest for Christmas!

Open

Mondays

Nov. 19 — Nov. 27

Open

U.P.S.

Drop of Sand

World Wide Wire Service

(503) 332-0445 shop
(503) 332-8265 Eve/sun

311 6th St. Port Orford
Roaring Sea Open House
Everyone is invited to enjoy the featured
artists
and musicians at the Last-Sunday-

of-the-Month
Open House for this year at

Roaring Sea Arts, 41687 Highway 101

South, Port Orford, from 2:00 to 5:00,

November 26".

Featured work this month will be water-

Nov. 28

By Bert Ainsworth

Met an old man one day, in ways

°%

get?

>.

&

z,

“Press,

Udinese Caffé

Reat italian Woodroast coffee
Biscotti, Muffins, Cinnamon rolls,
Pecan rolls, Lemon bars, Apple &
Cherry turnovers, Brownies and
“Wild Plum Bakery Pies”

December 2

- 2:00pm

Fashion Show

“A Walk thru the Past”
Remember us for your gift needs.

He was quite young
The ways he walked down his own
Lonely road
But just for me to catch a glimpse

Ceramics by
Debbie Kincade and Jean Swinney

Showed me mine was nothing
to
Compare
I saw my days so lonely
I couldn’t
Even stand myself.
To waste my days on someone
Else’s wealth
Crying that mine was my own

Keith’s work is complimented
by the collectable art of

Of his life

Little hell

Myrtlewood by
Mastercraftsman Keith Wenner

William Vandorin
and
Skip Southerland

Swinney’s Espresso

Rocky & Jean

colors by Gold Beach artist Jack Elliott,

As I watched someone else walking

Studio, and photographs of Harry Mason, recently framed by Caro! Malley.

Could I have been so wrong, to think
Of only me
When lifes hardships threaten us

From the PHS Site Council:

Who was | to complain
that my lovely
Life was anything
else

There will not be a meeting in December,
but the next scheduled meeting will be

the exciting basket art of Doug and Joyce
Spicer-Kinney of the Laughing Basket

Mr. Mason is also bringing some lithographs by George Chebak.
Guest musician Steve Montana will be

featured at 3:15; Nancy Mohr will read

from O’Henry’s The Gift of the Magi

during the 2:15 music period, and mem-

Along, hanging their own head
All

Than a drop of sand in the bucket of
The man who died for all.

1325 Oregon Street

Port Orford, Oregon 97465

(541) 332-0176

January 9,
Library.

1996 at 3:30 in the PHS

Future agenda items include: Work on
written plan due 4/96, discuss survey of

bers of the Kammeroque Ensembie will

Port Orford Library

Kim Wurster at the 4:15 Christraas
sing-

The Frieads
of the Port Orford Library
will hold their annual Christmas Bazaar

students and staff on block or modified

from Sam to 4pm. They will have handcrafted gifts, home baked goodies, plants

Public is welcome to attend!

be joined by the new ‘cellist in town,

along. Bring a good strong voice and join
us!

Come share the entertainment, refreshments, and snacks - which are as usual,
potluck. It’s always fun, andalwaysmore
fun with more people. If you have questions, call Donna at 332-4444.

atthe Library on Saturday, December 2™,

and new White Elephants
for sale. Please

join the Friends for cookies and coffee.

Donations for the sale will be gratefully
accepted.

day schedyle, parents will report on
Blanco sit council meeting.

Thank you!

Sue Blount, Secretary

NEED A NEW HOME?

No need to look further than:

Kaufman Home
We Offer:

Sales
,

¢ Manufactured homes
* Competitive Prices
* Garage ready plans
* Local sales & service
345 N. Ellensburg, Gold Beach

(503) 247-0127

Bartlett's
Cafe

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

Dany Saaciane
Fagen Donuvel

Von, Vood

Flexible Hours

Open 5:00am to 8:00pm
Located across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown Fun Zone
in Port Orford

Letter to the Editor,

Wold! It is suppression of public infor-

My, is it that difficult to get the SAT

master.

scores in 2CJ School District??? Accord-

ing to the Nov. 14% schoo! board meeting
many people asked, but none received.

Well, folks, all you have to do is call
Salem. They, in tum, call the Scholastic
Testing Bureau, and as though by magic

the scores
are read over the phone!!! They
tell us how many took the test, and what
theaverage was! The entire process takes
10 minutes. Now, had the principal, counselor, or superintendent called the STB,

the time would have been cut to 2 minutes. The scores
are public record and are
free.
‘The same scores were requested by Mr.

Dom Taurone from Brookings
in August.
He was treated
to the same tactics
as was
Mrs. Eraut from California. Only he was

told that 6 hours would have to be spent

to find this very complex information!

STB routinely sends the SAT scores to

Pacific High School. Before they are

filed, they could be added and averaged.
Thatmight take 10 minutes, if you brought
in a student to do the math.
This SAT situation is a power thing, Mr.

94283 Wedderburn Loop
P.O. Box 246
Wedderburn, OR 97491
(503) 247-6443

Every Day

mation, at which this school district is a

Shame on the school board which did

nothing to find this information. Regard-

less of what the principal and counselor
at Pacific High say, SAT scores are important if one is to attend college. They
are definitely an indicator of achieve-

ment level, and future success in an
institution of higher learning.

Oh, by the way here are the SAT scores

for 1995. The test was taken 15 times.
‘Some took it more than once, soabout 10
students are actually on record.

2c3

Verbal 397
Math
414
Total = 811

OR

National

448
428
499489
947

Ican see why this district is suppressing

these scores,

Joyce King

[Ed. note: At the last board meeting it

was explained that most other school

districts have only their best, college
bound, students take the SAT exams while

our district encourages a broader base
Of students to try the exam. This results

in lower averages for our school. With
this considered, we look pretty good.

Other standardized
tests ave a better way
to compare school districts. ]

Grantland

Mayfield Gallery

* Local Art
* Boutique
¢ Unusual Gifts
Glass Beadmaking Supplies
¢ Stained Glass Supplies

246 6th St. (Hwy 101), Port Orford, Oregon

(503) 332-6610

Ne teaes

OPEN

4

ane

5% Annual

HOUSE?

11” & Baitimore

(Next to the Bandon Post Office)

Village Hands
Latte Amoré

Also Antiques
Bass Art Supply

a

Melandar Jewelry
Village Gallery

The Village Glasserie
Massage Therapy and Inspired Music

Wednesday

November 29th

10:00am- 7:00pm

iS REFRESHMENTS@
Not to much going on in the rest of

Senior News

By Mary Yoder

ey01 ys y

even if the seniors haven't anything go-

November. The dance Nov. 25* from

ing on the volunteers are working like

volunteers
serve lunch tothe Rotary Club.

A kindly thought so often helps a sad

7:30 to 10:30pm will be held. Member- answering the phone, greeting the visiship meeting Nov. 29* will be at 11am. tors, cooking for other groups and keepIf
and lunch at 12:30 at the Port and Star- ing up the grounds and the buildings.
classes Dec. 11* and 12 from
8 to 12.
you’re lonely come on down there is
board. Now it looks like nothing
doing ‘The fee is $8. To be able to qualify for but wait a minute. Every Thursday the always something to do.

First today - I want to tell about the 55
alive - mature driving. There will be

lower auto insurance you must attend the

whote 8 hours. The class is first come

first served so here is the phone number
to call 332-0116.
The instructor is Alice

Whitley.

Association
Tusurance

Ine.

AUTO * HOMEOWNERS
* SR22 FILING
Specializing in: LIFE & HEALTH

RESTAURANT + NURSERIES
FLORISTS ¢ DAIRIES

Package Discounts
» Budget Payments.
532 W 10th, Port Orford

Last Thursday Nov. 16* the following
people worked: Kay Neal, Marge Kyle,

Betty Harper, Thelma Lagace, Dutch
Heinauer, Clar Stahl, E. David Klien. So

CNM REDOOR LaF
1-800-773-9928
332-0164
a]

heart on its way, Although we cannot
always see the good it does that day.
Hope everyone has a Happy Thanksgiving.

RICHARD AuFRANG
LAWYER
ALSO: CPA wactve
COMMON SENSE
LEGAL ADVICE

BUSINESS - FINANCIAL
WILLS - PROBATES
TRUSTS - REAL ESTATE

Hwy 101 at Sth St.
332-2102

WO"

ae?

2c

wp
oe

PAINT + XMAS LIGHTS

BULBS
ANTI FREEZE
POWER TOOLS
CLEANING PRODUCTS
PLUMBING

+
©
+
+
*

BATTERIES
AUTO HEATERS
HAND TOOLS
GARDEN TOOLS
ELECTRICAL

Oo

CLEARANCE
ITEMS

THRU-OUT

STORE

REDUCED

25-30-40 -50%

and more!

Coos Curry Supply ) 2,
1009 Hwy. 101, Port Orford, OR
332-1818
Open Mon - Fri 8:00 to 5:00 * Sat 9:00 to 3:00

$ 2p,

Dr. Tom

Pitchford

is proud to announce

his new office in Port Orford
Come by and sign a release to obtain your
medical records from the old clinic
Office Hours:
Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri

We accept
Oregon Health Plan

9:00am - 5:00pm

and
All Insurances

535A

12" St.

Port Orford

(in back of the Chevron station)

(541) 332-6005

Call ahead for appointment
Letter To The Editor,
‘On October 30 Rural Development Ini-

tiatives (RDI) presented their Community Assessment to residents of the Port
Orford area. I was happy to see people

reflecting a wide variety of views at that
meeting, the first step in creating a long
range plan for our community.

The next step is to create a vision state-

ment for where we want Port Orford and

the surrounding community to be in 15
years. That vision will be created at a

meeting Tuesday, November 28, from
6:30 to 9:30pm at the Port Orford Community Building.

Each of us has our own vision
of what we
would like our community to be, and

many of usare already working on projects
to make that vision
real. A strategic plan

will help us work together as we share
our visions for the future.

I know that active citizen involvement
does make a difference. I was told re-

cently by someone who had participated

in several other community assessments
that Port Orford’s was the best they had
seen. I think it is the best because the
people of Port Orford are committed to
fairness, our community and protecting
our quality of life.

Even if you will not be able to commit to
becoming part of what RDI calls the
“Community Response Team”, if you
care about the future of this area you
should come to this meeting
so you can
have a say in that future. And who
knows, maybe you will decide to help

make one of your dreams for the area

Chamber Holding Election
‘The Port Orford Chamber of Commerce

is currently conducting an election for

three positions on its Board of Directors.
Five candidates have been nominated for
this election including Pat Campbell,
Lance Cox, Frank Eckley, Al Luis and

Dick Wold. The term of office for Board

of Directors is three years, Ballots must
‘be received by the Chamber as of Mon~

day, December 11,
at noon. They will be
counted at the Board of Directors meet-

ing that day.

Letter to the Editor,

I think that Dr. Pitchford
is a very nice

come true by joining
the Team. See you doctor so [ will not go to another doctor.

ail November
28.
Sincerely:

Martha Weaver-Britell

Community Volunteer

Because he helped me more than any
other doctor has since I’ vebeen here. ’'ve

only been here ten months. Dr. Pitchford
is the greatest doctor that I have ever

mown.

Linda Lovett

